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NATURE'S BEAUTIES.

-
/

a.
K ........--- „. . , . , .... a. I Archbishop Plunket of Dublin isimagined he was building castles in j ^
the air, as pile upon ni'e of egg shells i Lady Laaceilee, the wife of Sir Frank 
were deposited in symet'ical profusion Amb“” °r °
around his plate. But why particular- , conductor Hot rum of Hamilton Is 
ize 1 One and all did ample justice to dead, aa the result of Injuries sustaln- 
the good things provided and then 611- ( C<RevWE(iward Hutchinson, formerly 
ed their jackets with the ««ei'toned , secretary of the Church Missionary So- 
„,„Ut»,a of .he maple Whj-n all h“l , c,e«y ^ Fcjwjt.
eaten and drunk their fill, the Ko-iak • at b|g institute at Montreal 
Artist request»d them to adjourn lo j an illness of only a week, 
the outside, where an excellent group I ' 1 am)ai.tik%.
picture was taken. All then united in 
singing that old familiar song, “For 
Auld Lang Svne, My Boys,” when they 
all dispersed to their respective places 
of abode

•" Prescott Fair will >* held Sept 21st 
to 24th.

Mrs. 8. Holmes and children return
ed home a few day ago from Montreal.

Mr. Ford Mott, principal of Delta 
public school, favored the Reporter 
with a call on Saturday.

Every lady is delights i with the dis
play of imported Hats, Flowers and 
Ribbons at G. W. Beach’s.

LOCAL SUMMARY. 4 mm—\ WNf SM »*"•* v --------
J Is prepared in two degrees

Tir 0fîr"nftfor ordinary caw» 

I, by far the belt dollar medicine Mown
~ïî“ g for special emne-ro oeçee. 

stronger-—sold by druggist* One box,

price end two j-cent «tempe.
^•^sarsa-i

Sold in A then# and everywhere In Canada 
by responsible Druggists.

$13.00 I beard the voice of nature 
Beside the brooklet's flow,

And in the rock-pin as waving,
Above Canadian snow.

I felt the touch of nature 
Thrill to my very soul,

And wake to find the spring-time 
Its hidden charms unroll.

I saw the tieauties of nature :
A moon lit wood-land lake,

Where the pines of a silent forest 
Their long, black shadows make.

I felt the breath of nature,
Warm wafted on the breeze 

That brought from a million flowers, 
A fragrance of Indian t-eae.

But sweeter far is nature 
Than I might ever tell,

For the soul that sees her beauties 
Can keep her secrete well.

1 ATHENS AND N1IMB0BIN6 LOCALI
TIES BBXmY ▼ BITTEN VF.

y

Iés i
■mb u Been by Opr Eplsht ef the

I /Boiled BlSht Down.

Mrs. B. J. Saunders, Brock ville/ 
spent Sunday with friends in Athene.

Mr. Delorma Deacon is now fully 
installed as bailiff of New boro division 
court.

You can buy a Lady’s or Gent’s 
for $60—at

after5

1 3233ll Water in the adjacent lakes will be 
comparatively low this spring, as the 

is already abou£ all out of the

Mr. Andrew Barry wab killed at
DrÆ Mr. RoMro’S S vJrorie 

was clipping a horse he was kicked 
over the heart and died Instantly.

Mark E. Harrison, a freight conduc
tor on the C. P. R., fell off the train 
near McGregor station and was kllleA 

Vital Roy. aged 60, was asleep <m tne 
I. C. R. track, one mile east of St. 
Valler, Que., when the Halifax express 
killed him.

Mr. J. R. Macd 
Township was hit 1 
of a bursting
while threshing, and fatally 
Hie brother was also seriously

■ <-<•
snow
woods.a The members of the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Methodist church will meet at the 
home of Mrs. C. L. Lamb to-morrow 
(Thursday) at 3 p. m.

Mr. W. Redmond of New Dublin 
has become a citizen 
and will probably engage in the meat 
business, both retail and wholesale.

Messrs. Fred Wing and Bert 
Adams, of Westport, have bought the 
Mirror plant and will conduct the pa
per after the 1st of May.

The Brock ville teachers are giving 
the new vertical system careful atten 
tion and the pupils of the public schools 
are doing very creditable work.

"W
yds, fully guaranteed,

G. W. Beach’s.
Mr. J. G. Bleecker, having dosed his 

jewelry business in Athens, left for 
Kingston on Saturday last.

Messrs. R. Patterson and H. El- 
vidge left Athene for New York on 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. Foster, proprietor of Harbor 
View hotel, Charleston, intends great
ly improving his property this season.

Hides,
bought by Wilson & Son, Athens Meat 
Market 2m

Bic

173 Another Canadian Victory. THE
■m W ,|S£ La#t December Messrs. C. J. Gilioy 

& Son had part of their famous Hol
stein herd tested officially for 6“ven 
days’ butter production. They entered 
three of these cows in competition with 

Unguarded tongues may praise them, I the oldest, wealthiest, and best breeders
in the United States.

The Holstein Friesian Association 
of America offered $1250.00 in 43 
prizes, as follows : First prize, $50, 
for th<? cow having the highest official 
record of butter for seven days, each 

Mr. E. Fair left Athens last week I succeeding prize one dollar less, ending 
for Manitoba. I in 43rd prize of $8.00.

Messrs. Gilroy & Son jiad the first 
and only Canadian cows entered for 
competition,. The official butter 
record they have made for the seven 

Misse Blanch Hawks, assistant in I days gave them the following stand- 
the post office, is spending a few days jng : Gilly Flower, a 5 year old cow, 
back in the country in search of health | made over 19 pounds of butter in tbo 
and pleasure.

GROCERYV'; WESTonald of Lancaster 
... n the temple by part 
fly-wheel of an engine 

Injured, 
hurt.

of Athens41 END
ELGIN 8T„ ATHENS

WM.T.EARL
ihsisi'.-! .

All Canadian sugars have been ad
vanced one-eighth c nt by the refiner».

School hook pubih hers are bidding 
for the right to publish the new text-

M.;nlt'>ba.
C. j patch says that a new 

i:- being manufactured 
i t Ciila Is and v 111 shortly be laid.

The •' ;siynecs of the United Preee m 
.firk havc issued a notice that 

United Trees shall cease to exist 
aflcr the night of April 7.

It is Intimated that the negotiations 
In connection with the fast Atlantic 
service have reached a shape that an

nouncement may be expected before

THE FI UK RECORD.
The Methodist dhurch eut Magnetawwn 

was destroyed by fire.
Mr. Peter Bertram’s hardware store 

at Hamilton was gutted by fire, en
tailing a heavy lose.

The thlrteen-year-old daughter of 
Mr. J. D. Llscum, Toronto Junction, 
was burned to death while playing
^WlUlMn^Blwm, under arrest In Cleve
land on a charge of arson, dwdares that 
he has been setting fire to building» m 
various cities during the past five

Thirty business house» and a dozen 
dwellings were destroyed by fire at 
Cambridge Spring» Pa., causing the 
loss of one life and doing $226,000 dam
age to property.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS
The Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 

Railway *»■> passed into the control of 
the Michigan Central road.

Mr. E. P. Hannaford, late chief en
gineer of the Grand Trunk, is suing 
the company tor damages on aocoun

Another lot of these handsome Suites has just arrived and 
will be sold at $13.90 by

With many a charm confessed, 
But nature’s sweetest beauties 

Can never bq^expreesed. books for 
A Taris 

Atlantic ca’dp

PROPRIETOR
Us and deacon skins,THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN 

BROCKVILLE

Leman A. Guild.LORD Received A fine lino of the latestJust 1
styles ofB ■ B

theThat tired feeling is due to impover
ished blood. Enrich the bloocT with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be strong and 
vigorous.

Geo. H. Cornell, who resides a 
couple of miles from the village on the 
Lyndhurst road, is reported dangerous
ly ill.

Mr. J. H. McLaughlin’s pleasant 
smjle now illuminates the store of Mr. 
G. W. Beach, where he is filling the 
position of salesman.

The removal of bodies from the 
Athens vault has commenced. This is 
a matter that should be attended to at 
once.

FOR SALE “ Money well spent ” is the verdict 
those frho were interested in putting 
down the Elgin street sewer last fall. 
It bas proved effectual in keeping the 
cellars clear of water, and it is expec
ted 1 hat it will greatly improve the 
road-bed as soon as the frost leaves the 
ground.

The condition of Mr. Howard Pat- 
with his brother in

iSPRING
SUITS

Mr. Chas. Slack has returned to Bos
ton, after spending a month's vacation 
with his mother, Mrs. A. D. Moore.At Charleston

sold cheaper than at any other 
plane in Athens.

We carry an immense stock of all the best
Patent Medicine».

which will l>e

REAL ESTATE days and drew the 19th prize.
Mr. W. H. Leavitt, who will have I l"k» 8J'lvi% V ft»,»""

, , w> , ... „„„„„„ . _ made a record of 18 lb», of butter inchargeio Cedar Tark th» season, I». d a„d the 24th prize,
opened the house in .«d.ness for fieifer ia t||„ daughter of”
spring salmon fiehmg. , their celebrated d dry test winning

Having sold out my stoék for Elgin COWj Carmen Sylvia Their 3rd entry 
to Mrs. R. G. Stanton, I pyr|iose sell- wa8 Midge Inka, also a two year 
millinery only in Athens.—Miss A. | old,' record of 17 lbs. in seven diys,

drawings 1st prize, making a total of 
Mr. Anson Sherman of New Dublin I $79 for the three entries, 

this week commenced the work ot It might here he stated that it is so 
veneering the new house of John arranged that no firm or breeder can 
Wiltse on Victoria street. A good draw more than three prizes, and for 
workman with good i.rick is certain to this reason the Maple Glen Herd of 
make a fine job on what will be one of alnady famous black and whites sont 
the finest houses on the street, when forward only three entries, 
finished. —:------------------- .

also deal In Flour, Meats. Fish, Canned 
Goods. Choice Tons and Tobaccos, Honey in 
comb or jar (vory fine), and In fact every
c£niCbe procured*’at iK'Ho'stinTbO SSK

We
AND terson,

Nebraska for the benefit of his health, 
is not so critical as was reported a few 
days igo. 
affections, but consumption is not one 
of them, and we are pleased to ad I that 
he has a fair chance of recovery.

Boat Livery Produce taken in exchange for goods.
Call and see our goods. No trouble to show 

thorn whether you buy or not.
He has several seriousIf fine clothes you wish lo try. 

Go to W’alsh if you want to buy ; 
He sells cheap, you’ll find it so— 
Walsh’s suits are all the go.

WM. T. KAllL.

„a rhL^«°yTthb.u&*o,
ton. consisting of a good frame house with 
drive shed. well, garden, and orchard of choice 
young trees ; throe building lots ; a boat livery 
containing 20 boats In good repair together 
with the boat-house 21x60 and the lot on which 
it stands ; also all the household furniture.

The whole will be sold en bloc or in lots to 
to suit purchasers.

Apply at once u, JV8TUS SM1T„.
lm

Hanna. $50,000We have been requested by several 
parties to call the attention ot the 
‘ Chief” to the crowd of boys aud 
young men who nightly congiegate on 
the sidewalk in front of Karleys hard
ware store. More especially is this the 
case on Sunday evenings, when the 
sidewalk is so blocked that pedestrians 
have to elbow their way through.

There was a good run of sap on Sat
urday. A farmer timed the flow from 
one tree and found that it ran 126 
drops to the minute.

Four cans Peas, 25c ; 4 cans Beans, 
25c ; 4 cans Tomatoes, 25c ; 4 cans 
Apples, 25c ; at Wm. T. Earl’s 
eery, Elgin st., Athens.

A number of senators and members 
of the Commons have organized to 

The Robsland fever has not struck look after the temperance interests in 
Athens to any great extent, although the taking of the plebiscite, 
there are some of our citizens who t>„ . „long fm a f .t find in Blocks or other The new pier at Cedar Park is a
commodities. ’Tis said that one of substantial structure bmlt to resist as 

widowers got Rossland and Beulah. f»r “ fT’lb'e ‘h* “t,°n °/ a,,ch . 
land sligKtl, mixed, when reading the “hovtR “ de8lro3,ed the lormer V,er" 
papers the other day. A slight acci- jt jg computed that overr$15,000 
dent which happened him last fall in- ^a8 been paid out for maple syrup
capacitated him from going to the , during the season of 1897 in the town-
gold fields, so he concluded to try the ghip8 bordering on the B. & W. Rail-
“ other plate,” which he concluded, way 
from all accounts, was a better plpce 
lor his business than the one afar off,
He accordingly got on a clean 

j, and 1 am sure •« dickey,”
the farming community around Chau- fro„, big Sunday coat, and coaxing a 
try and vicinity feel justly proud to passage from a man going in that
know that in Mr. Smith they have a direction he started out on his trip of J. J. McUaffery, who has been in 

of such enterprising spirit—a hx|dotations. Oshawa for the past three month», re
man who commenced hm labors in this A drive of a few miles in a westerly turned to Athens on Monday. Report
industry when very joung and has direction brought him to the place gays he intends taking a trip to the
steadily climbed the ladder of success where lie was to commence his explor- \yegt shortly, 
until lie now occupies one of the fore alions on foot. Starting out in the 
most positions as a dairyman in this twilight, with the evening star as 
fair Canada of ours. He. has by his point of compass, lie took down over 
business capabilities, combined with the hill into the far famed Plum or 
his straight-forward dealings, won for Beulah valley. The spring sun had 
himself the confidence and respect of melted the snow from the bills, and 
a host of people. During the past having to traverse several ploughed 
winter he has successfully operated one foelds, the “ go to meeting ” polish was 
of the finest winter creameries to be BOOn erased from his shoes, which were 
found in Canada, never closing during not very high on the instep, and the 
the entire winter, and on March 29th mud and water was soon trickling 
he again commenced the manufactuv- along towards his wounded toe, that 
ing of cheese, and is now receiving |,ati been cured only a short time 
large quantities of milk from the ix-foro by a few applications of the 
different sections surrounding his fac celebrated Dr. Mosher’s Liniment.

Nothing daunted, however, be trudged 
When we entered the place we on down into the valley and the 

were received into a room, 12x30 feet, shadow. The farther he went the 
used as a tool room, pump room and deeper the slush and water liecame, and 
general store room. .We then stepped after floundering around for an hour 
into a room 22x30, filled up with the or more he reached the shore of the
___ modern appliances for making creek that was the only dividing line
fancy butter, which speaks for itself between the promised land and him- 
in every appearance of neatness. We «elf. Vainly he sought for a ford or 
then passed through the boiler and bridge to cross over, but after going 
engine room, which is under the same „p aud down the side of the rushing 
roof, to the cheese-making depart- and roaring stream and not finding 
ment, There »e fourni a room 30 feet any# he boldly concluded, like Leander 
square with three large vats and of old, to breast the tide in search of 
presses for 26 cheese, all nicely fitted the goal whereon he had placed his 
up. Then we passed into the curing hopes and affections. Cadraly and 

which has this s« ason been re- deliberately he waded out. the water 
reached to his ankles, then his knees, 
and finally surged and swished around 
his hotly. A January chill crept up 
the marrow of his back bone, hut still 
he faltered not. On and on he crept, 
until finally he reached terra firms on 
the other side.

A bright light in the window of a 
house in the distance caught his eye, 
and gently singing, “There’s a light in 
the window for thee, love," he started 
in that direction. The distance was 
long, the way dark, the number of 
fences he had to crawl oyer innumer
able, but finally he had the satisfaction 
of arriving in the vicinity of the light, 
which to his unspeakable delight 

1 found that as high proyed to be the very house be was in 
search of. But, lo ! a new trouble 
assailed him. The old watch dog (who, 
by the way, is said to have a very 
strong antipathy towards nil and sun- 
residents of Athens) came out of his 
corner and set up a terrific howling.
The light was hastily withdrawn from 
the window and soon appeared at the 

door in the hands of his dear in-

To Izoan at lowest rales, on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort- 
gaII„yl,rel,.«d.N CAW| Ky A|h„n,J. J. WALSH

Apprentices Wanted.SCharleston. March 12. '97
gro-

T.iitOKt Wanted, at once, two or three girls as ap- 
pres.ICC,
Ovhr Arnold's store. Dress Maker.

AN EVENTFUL TRIP. ANDRKSSBURUIl. Rich RedThe Prize List of Union ville Fair is
being started in this office this week. , JIoN1)AYi April 5._*Tlie concerts 
Parties Wishing for space to make | jn connection wil|, the Golden Herb 
announcement» to farmers of the sur
rounding -country should write for 
space at once. Five hundred copies 
will be printed, and distributed with- 

to the advertiser.

One evening last week a number of 
the young gentlemen friends of Mr. 
W. T. Earl accepted his invitation to 

at the home of

</
THEM'S.Dougslls' Old Stand. Blood is absolutely wwontlsl to health 

It 1» secured easily and naturally bj 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but la Im
possible to get It from ao-called " nem 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab 
surdly advertised as “ blood pari 
fiers.” They have temporary, eleepint 
elect, but do not CURB. To have pun

WEAK MEN CUREDMedicine Co. are being largely attend
ed by all classes of our citizens.

Wo would like to know what is the 
pedagogue of Gren- 
“ln the spring the 

turns to

lartake of warm sugar
parents, out on the Delta, road and 

spent a very enjoyable time. The trip 
was made safely and pleasantly on a 
hand-car under the skilful pilotage of 
Roadmaster Stinson.

NO CURE. NO FAV
Remedies Sent FREE by AIail
$.-•00.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 
' Debility, lost vigor, uv sexual wcnknosN 

we cannot cure.
ffriiicrffes Sent I’m

Use and pay if satisfied 
Send full particulars of ease, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

•êdftress .t\ S. ,H. Company 
Loek Box melon, Ont.

CHANTRY CHEESE FACTORY.

matter with (he 
adier Island.

The ladies of the Church Fund oflvouny man’s fancy lightly 
St. Paul’» Presbyterian church will thoughts of love,"—Tennyson tolls us ; 
hold a Graphophone entertainment in I but it seems to have turned a great 
the basement of the church, on the distance without stopping, as the way 
evening of Wednesday, 14th inst back has been not yet retraced and the 
Refreshments will be served during the pupils are enjoying early caster holi- 
evening. The chief part (if not all) of days.
the entertainment will be furnished by Bicycles are reappearing in great 
the ’phone which includes within its re- numbers, and the roads are in fairly 
pertoine several excellent instrumental good condition for wheeling, 
and vocal numbers. Admission 10c. | The members of Mallorytown 1.0 O.

F. gave a sugar social in their hall on 
Ontario butter is now on top at I Tuesday night. Rev. Mr. Henderson, 

Manchester, Eng., best creamery from 0f fc|,e George Street Methodist church, 
Perth having recently brought the Brock ville, will deliver one of his pop-
highest price yet paid for colonial pm-lecture*.-------------- — -........
duct, nearly as high as for the best Miss Gertie Moore, of Lansdowne, 
Danish, and much above best Austra- was visiting a few days last week at 
lian. All the factories—some ten or | m,. and Mrs. James Andress’.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Root of Rock- 
among relatives in

Your correspondent had the pleasure 
of visiting Mr. G. H. Smith’s cheese 
and butter factory at Chantry 
1st, and found our genial proprietor at 
his post of duty, and as usual ready to 

infor nation concerning

out cost
>

April
F. A. Folger, proprietor of the 

Rideau stock farm, predicts that with
in two or three years the raising of 
horses will become nearly, if not quite 

business as it 
The price of horses must 

and farmers who have well-

Blood
this most iui|>ortant industry.

than pleased 
shown through the entire establish 
ment, which of itself is certainly i 
credit to any county

And good health, take Hood’»Sarsaparilla 
which has first, last, and all the time 
been advertised as Just whet It is — th« 
best medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success in curing Scrofule 
Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
T5*t Tired Fes'ing, have made

as profitable a was someI was more The first choice is now afforded you 
in our new stock of Spring and Sum
mer. Dress Goods—the largest assort
ment ever shown in Athens—at G. W. 
Beach’s.

years ago. 
jo up soon 
ared two years and three years old 
colts will shortly be able to sell them 
at profitable prices.

brushed the horse hairs ISt»
Hood’sBy the stealing of $70,000 Rollo 

pson, a confidential clerk, has put 
J amcif'Oantlie, of Montififtl in trouble. 
The firm isa^tog Tiaildler of woollens. 
James Cantlie is brother-in-law of 
Lord Mountstephen and many 
hopes that the titled relative will come 

If not the Perth mill,

73man Sim

3SarsaparillaMrs. (Rev.) J. J. Cameron has re
turned home from Boston where she 
spent several months with her son. 
She has now as guests her daughter in
law and child.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggleB. $1
twelve in number—have made a uni
form article as to color, salting and I pOV(, g|,e„t Sunday 
texture, just what was demanded by fcjie village.
the market to which it was shipped. The sugar social at P. W. Andiees’ 
and all was put up in the standard on Tuesday evening was enjoyed by 
square 56 pound package. So for thejarge Rockport defegation. 
about 30,000 pounds have been ship|»ed jf ouv own Dennis McCarthy bothers 
and the cry has been for more. the scribe from Poole’s Resort or what it

is more familiarly known, Sawdust Bay,
Addison Honor Roll »• ”>» kf P *-im t0 ll0me hereafter.

Ttr lA M David Hodge, journeying from Point
Ty- nM°vt0n’ Nn“ggle Pleasant to Mallorytown on Monday,

Kelly, Birdie Bissell, Norma Davis, founJ fc|ie ic0 j„ very iroor condition. 
Hreroont Blanchard, Arthur Stowell, He im]|||ged S0II10 exp,,.t ,jiving
Lizzie Kelly. ... . u through several air-holes, and was

III Class—\Yillie McNish, Harry £()rce(] aj0„t tho snake’s method of 
Church, Jennie. Brown. I nrogressire over dangerous places. No
n.U „ vh™7dira D ’ W“ more ice for Dave this year, he de- 
Bissell, Eddie Gallipo.

Pt. II. —Stella Scott, Charlie Bissell,
Cora Gray.

Pt. I.—Roy Stowell, Roy Blan-

Hood*» Pills ùïbiïamTtoMltialto the rescue, 
the Almonte mills and in fact the 
majority of them will be heavy 
The piincipal business of the Cantlie 
firm was to sell the product of the 
mills and collect the money. An Al
monte mill owner is in it to the tune of

losers.

License District—Brock- 
ville and Leeds.

Mr. Joe Wright, a student at Trin
ity College, Toronto, is home for the 

He was successful in pass-

4

holidays.
ing very creditably hie first year's 
exams, in medicine.

pURSUANT^to j-ub-section  ̂5 and^fi oMwc
monts thereto, F hereby give notice that the 
Board of License Commissioners will meet on 
Tuesday the 20th day of April. 1897. at the 
hour of 10 o'clock a. in., at the Registry Office, 
in the town of Brockville, for the considera
tion of licenser for the ensuing year.

I also give notice that Samuel Hcasiip nan 
applied for a beer and wine license in tho vil
lage of Escott. in the township of Escott. ; that 
O. L. Potter has applied for a 6 months beer 
and wine license for his premises, in the town
ship of Lansdowne ; George Latimer hna ap
plied for a beer and wine license in the village 
of Ijansdowne, in the township of Lansdowne
11 Total number of licenses Issued during the 
current year was forty-five and the total num
ber of applications for licenses for the ensuing 
year, forty-eight.

Dated at Caintown this 3»*d
1897.

V x v$50,000. O» Wolf With a Club.

teacher of the pnblic 
school at Donaldson's Mills, when re 
turning to his home a few nights ago, 
took a short cut through the woods. 
He was chased to the door of his home 
by a wolf. The house-dog attacked 
the wolf and was killed. Mr. Gibson 
then belabored the animal with a club 
and succeeded in killing it. Its skin 
has been presented to a Kingston rel
ative by Mr. Gibson.

KllleAe
A. GibqZ,A party of one hundred and seyen" 

teen Scotch orphans for Fairknowe 
Orphan Home, Brockville, set sail from 
Liverpool last Wednesday in charge of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson.

Shiels & Bros., Lyndhurst, are con
ducting a great sale of general mer
chandise at present. The bargains 
they are offering in all lines, including 
staples, is worthy of the attention of 
prudent purchasers.

The season for horse route bills is 
fast approaching. Horsemen will find 
it to their advantage to leave their 
orders at the Reporter office, as we 
have the largest collection of horse cuts 
of any office in Eastern Ontario.

MILLINERY
tory.

OPKNINO

Village of Athensdares. &
To be Given Away.

At the Tea Store and China Hall,
. , Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will

Tho following were present every to the n gueMing th,
day during the month : .V1*'"' Mm! ' nearest to the number of Beans con- 
ton, Norma Davis, Arthur Stowelh tained in a Scaled Csn. One gness 
Edna Dayis, Orvyle Munsh, Roy al|owwl wjt|, every pound of tea or 
Blanchard. „ , coflee purchased, and one guess allowed

Average attendance for March, 24. wUh eTevy Kifty Dents worth of
ËI.MA Dniihysiiibe, Teacher. Crockery, China, or Glassware. — 

best of good value is always given. 
This set may be yours.-$T. W. Dknnis

It. It. PHILLIPS.
Inspector, 

«lay of April f'
Athens, April 7th, 8th and Fol

lowing days.
It is with pleasure 1 invite tho ladies of 

Athens and vicinity to my Millinery opening 
on April 7tli and 8tn, I will have on display 
all tho latest novelties in Millinery at the rear 
of P. Wiltse‘s store, Athens.

The Rideau Canal.
Ottawa, April 2.—A deputation 

waited on Mr. Blair last evening to 
represent how the 
falling into disrepair for want of a 
superintendent. The navigation has 
grown dangerous, and a superintendent 
was necessary. Messrs. F. T. Frost, 
M.P.; Mr. Fredôhburg, of Westport ; 
Mr. C. E. Gildersleevti, Capt Noonan 
and Capt. Foster were delegates. They 
suggested the appointment, of a sujier- 
intendent, naming Mr. C. Britton, of 
Gananoque, for the position. The 
position has been vacant since the 
death of Mr. Wise.

Rideau Canal was

The farmers have found so rnarty 
uses for fencing-wire that they would 
now hardly know how to get along 
without it. The latest purpose for 
which we noticed it employed was the 
fastening of a tire on a wagon.

MISS A. HANNA.
The

Minodeld aud the addition made of new 
nmple top tables for holding cheese, 
which certainly speaks highly 
taste of our genial proprietor, 
room is 20x30. Then wo visited last, 
but not least, a new addition of this 
seâspn, known as a losing and storing 
room, 12x30, from which the cheese 
is loaded onto the farmers’ wagons. 
The wljole above mentioned -depart
ments are all on a level, from one 
room to another, which certainly is an 
advantage to those who are engaged in 
making the butter and cheese.

The outside of the building also, 
presents a 6,-e appearance, beinn nicely 
coated with paint.

Upon enquiry, 
as twelve to tbirteeen thousand pounds 
of milk has been received in one day 
st the 1,utter factory, and an average 
of twenty-two decimal Sfteen (22.15) 

tound ot but

CYCLÈRA GREAT FEAST.
This

Abraham Ephraim Elmer <>f Utica, 
claims to be 115 years of age, and 

the oldest man in the United States.
Lady Sholto Dougrta* nee Lorretta 

Addis, a San Francisco concert hall 
Singer, has given birth to a son. Lord 

^Douglas is the youngest son of the 
Marquis of Queensberry.

Mr. Allingham, the London surgeon 
who operated upon Lieutenant-Gover
nor Kirkpatrick, believes that in spite 
of the relief afforded by the opera
tion Mr. Kirkpatrick’s life cannot long 
be spared.

Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick, who Is 
Brighton, says he feels much 

better, and expects to return to Lon
don in a few days. He wHl remain 
in London for a fortnight and then sail 
for home.

The annual sugar party 
Athena “Rollicking Club” took place 
on Wednesday last, 81st March, to 
the sugar shanty of Rasty Livingston.
(He does not claim any relationship to 
the dark complexioned traveler to the 
wilds of Africa of the same name).
The party was organized for the pur
pose of making away with a lot of 
plus ham, eggs, stale bread, etc., that 
bad been accumulating on the shelves 
of certain Athens merchants, snd to 
assist Rasly in burning up a pile of 
old and partly dcciyed fence rails that 
he had laid out specially for the oc
casion and drinking his sap and eating ^ t|Q t ,he ne
gobs of wax. Jiramte, the In'tvm 1 HI wlll be brought in at Ottawa thi 
Mixer was selected as chaperon and Mr. James A. Smart has commenced 
grub provider. The “Other Jimmie” ^ ~ M‘""
took a hand in assisting his mate o> The election of Mr. Joseph Lauzon 
personally inviting tl*t ‘B'hovs’’ to be to the Manitoba Legislature for St.

i l 7 ,i _ * iiVjL” Boniface has been protested,on hand when the gong rang. , The debate on the address in the Do-
the Liquid Dispeuer, stowed away minion House of Commons has been 
several mysterious looking packages closed, and the address carried wtth- 
which were in great demand at the out^amen men . 
close of the entertainment. The rest hers 
of the party consisted of “Ike," the Joh^Maedo^ wa 
Money-lender ; “Rasmus , the Meat Senator Macdonald

arcSSE-ttsA®
Mouth Repairer ; “Eddie,” the Monu- Th#' Internal Economy Committee of 
moni Riiilrlpr • “Willie ” the LtW Phe Dominion House of Commons has ment Builder, V,1"1®' c0 , decided to reoxnmse Restaurant- 
Slinger ; “Shelly, the Gorn-crackei ; keeper Barnett for the abolition of the 
“Jimmie,” the County Rep.; “Tommy.” House of Common» hsr last sesslo 

a. v . „ . ,Vt »» ,Ln Note, With the approval of many of the Stampdicker , Wat, the JNote- Roardg of Trade, the Government will 
shaver ; “Hank," the Town e Pocket- goon appoint commercial agents to 
book “Bert,” the Pbisiog Taker ; and South Africa, the Mediterranean coun 

’ „ ![ ’ v a l Tho trie», Mexico and other places to pro-“Thue, the Kodak Artist. The mote trade relations, 
country cousins, from away back, were At the Provincial Legislature a bill 
“Stove,” the Happy-gmlucky and b^dSv^s
“Tommy the Sucker-hooker. of vehicles hae passed the first commit-

Arrivinc at the scene of destination, tee stages. The measure will not me<*t 
the team» were carefully housed and »1"> rertop, c,pp«tu„„ ^in «he House, 
the basket of grub uncovered. Several 
pans of bread, a ham, an Uncounted 
number of fresh laid eggs, cheese, but
ter. and “several” other etc’»., were 
spread out in tempting profusion, leaves
“Ike” opened the ball by cutting a “mo MtlTa.oc, nave been see 
limb from the nearest tree and a huge the viC|nity of Fort Smith, Arthabi 
slice from the ham, and sitting down during the past winter 
on his haunches before the roaring fire
proceeded to toast his meat and room open on holidays,
creece his hunk of bread at the same l Eight Chinamen are under arrest in 
7- t ii j ... „„„ kn.lret Z Malone, N.T., who are alleged to have
time. Lew grabbed the egg basket/ been .mUgglcd across the twrder, 
and tiplied half its contents into thev The English Cox-ermnent haa refused 
sap pan. While the» were hardening &££££&
he stole a stick from Jimmie and a Two special trains, having on board 

ice of meat from the table and then over 500 new settlers for the Province 
"stole into the smoke and to.,ted his  ̂ W1?“l‘

Aor
N.Y.,Charleston Lake is still covered with 

its winter mantle. There is , about 
forty feet ot open water in the bays, 
but the ice is apparently sound close 
to the deep-water headlands, and the 
date of the general opening is yet un
certain.

Obituary.
Recorder A lady very widely

known both in town and country 
died last Friday night at the General 
Hospital in which she has been a 
patient for some weeks. We refer to 
Amelia Schofield, widow of the late 
W. Augustus Schofield, for many 
years U. S. consul here. Mrs. Scho
field was a native of this section and 

twice married, her first husband

lie

A general looting of summer cot
tages on the Rideau has taken place 
during the past winter. So far, we 
hare heard no complaints from Cbarles- 

Lake, the costly experience of 
those who broke into the cottages a 
few years ago haying no doubt proved 
and effectual deterrent.

Miss Heacock and he music class, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S, Clow, Main Street, entertain
ed very pleasantly a large number of 
theii young friends on Wednesday 
evening last. During the evening the 
Citizens' Band favored the party with 
several excellent musical selections.

On Saturday evening 
Band gave one of tbeir popular open- 
air concerts, and the fine music they 
discoursed , was greatly enjoyed. 
Lately the Band has purchased a lot of 
new music, of which our citizens will 
get the benefit as fast as practice en
ables the Band to render it perfect-

MILLINERY OPENING,
still at

Tuesday,
April 13th, 1897

bring the late Mr. Breakenridge. 
After her marriage to Mr. Schofield, 
the couple lived at Smith’s Falls, 
Brockville and Morrisburg. If we mis- 
take not, Mr. Schofield, at the time of 
his death, was acting as U. S. Con
sul at the latter place. They had no 
children. t

Some weeks ago the deceased wont 
out to Morton on a visit to an old 
friend, Mrs. Judd, and while there 

cold. She went to the 
after her return here,

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
And the following days.

Misa Ù. Sexton lms pleasure in announcing 
that on and after the above date she will ex
hibit in lier rooms, over Vanarnain s store. 
Main street. Athens, a complete display of the 
very latest designs in trimmed and untrimmed 
millinery for this season's wear. All the new 
shades and effects in ribbons, (lowers an orna 
ments have been employed in producing ar
tistically correct and highly fashionable hats
“Remember the date of this opening Tues
day. April 13th and the following days to 
which you are cordially invhod.^

w tariff
is week.

pounds of milk made a _ 
t»r during the month of December, and 
twent-three decimal forty-live (28.45) 
pounds of milk to a l»und of butter 
during January and February. This, 
no doubt, will interest those of your 
readers who are personally identified 
with the dairying industry. 1 was 
also informed that the price realized 
for each pound of butter 
to 19 cento, and when we stop to think 
that farmers’ butter would only bring 
from 12 to 15 cents per pound, we 
readily tee the advantage of a winter

TheCrescent 
The Hyslop

AND

The Maesey-Harris

ainoiata, closely followed by an object 
that struck dismay iuto the heart of 
out hero. Closer examination revealed 
the fact that some other and more 
lucky chap had preempted his claim, 
and be realized—alas, too late ! —that 
he would baye no show for locating 
his claim on that evening at least. A 
happy idea struck him, he would hello 
the house and enquire the way to “Sky
larking Bill’s" house, where he could 
rest, dry his clothes, and lay plans for 
success in future. Hie shout brought 
an answering response and he was 
directed to the place he sought, where 
he was gladly taken in aud made com
fortable for that night, aud when the 
Reporte:- devil saw him the next morn
ing he was busily engaged in reading 

of the many hunting episodes re
counted in that greatest of family 
papers, the Athens Reporter.

a caucus of the Opposition mem- 
of the Manitoba Legislature Hugh 

s offered and ac- 
p of *he party, 
of British Col uni- 

bill in the 8cn-

the Citizens’ Skxton.

caught
hospital soon 
but a general breaking up leerned to 
have followed, and the end, which 

last night, was not unexpected.^

a severe Two Houses to Rent.from 18i
T have secured the agency for (ho above line# 

of Wheels, all of which are thorough 1 up-to- 
date. They need no introduction. Their suc
cess in the past together with the price st 
which we offer them to the public combine to 
make them the mos desirable wheels on the 
market. Inspection invited. Prices and terms 
on application to

coveniences, for rent cheap, or would soil at 
.,„w price. A-^-nreto^

Athens, March 16th, 97.
AthensFreak of Nature. *tfcreamery.

Mr. Smith stated that he was always 
pleased to receive milk from outside 
parties who desired to send before their 

factory opened, or after it closed.
Now, we would say to the farmers, 

raise lots of corn, build silos, and be
come rich.

ly. "heThe Smith’s Falls News says A 
very singular freak of nature 
may be seen by anyone who will 
take the trouble to walk out to the 
farm of Mr. J. H. Gould, on the Lom
bardy road. It is a calf with five legs, 
four ears and three eyes. Foui of the 

where nature intended they

H. R. KN0WLT0N.Some people prefer the white of an 
egg and some the yelk, while 
enjoys removing the shell. An enter
prising hen belonging to H, C. Phillips, 
Victoria street, undertoook to cater to 
the public taste in this matter and 
made a complete success ot her first 
venture. The egg she produced was 
minus the shell, while the white and 
yelks were enclosed in separate 
connected only by a small, transparent 
cord.

Se& .1 KWBLN.R AND OPTICIAN.
Athens.% Write for Catalogue.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
_A

Mmmk
,?•>,-/Si .

^ V ■ /" lory Declaration and the nature of the security w-
/ v ’ ’ : v V,, : "fAnâ furthe/notice'is hereby given that after

‘’.yvi <-/.'* ' • such last mentioned date the Administratrix
' will proceed to distribute the assets of the said

i deceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been received as aboye re-

,w«i»™*».»ÂïV’e.'r
sssissr vl“mehe *b*" ”• ra"

a local notice free, with everv order for M 
auction bills. This notice ir. . 
worth more to the iwrty having
the price of the bille,

IhmilTbe, and the fifth «growing just 

near the root of the tail. The ears are 
placed where they should be, but two 
on each ride, and the additional eye « 
just behind one set ol ears. The own
er B naturally very proud of ms calf, 
and if the animal live», aa from ito pre
sent lively condition it promitos to, hi 
will be able to dizpoee of it for a large 

The calf baa been christened

In the Estate of Julia Witherll, 
Deceased.Prof. Ferri», the hypnotist, who gave 

a week’s performsnee in Brockville 
some time ago, and who has been show
ing in London, Ont., failed on Satur
day night last to restore to conscious
ness Jamee May, of Barrie, a subject wheelmen'» Riante.
HO hours*" Th» hyliiotist worked The bicycle bill was disposed of by Miss Whelan, Brockville’s leading 
over the young man lor nearly an hour the Municipal committee of the Ou- milliner, has removed her Millinery 
Twice Fen is became so w.ak that he tario Legislature passing it in an Parlors from over Lewis à Patteraon s 
had to be assisted off the stage. At amended furm. The rule of the road dry goods store into the fine large store 
last he fell on the stage floor in a faint as to running to the right will hold just opposite the Market Square, one 
and was removed to his .hotel, while good, as between bicycles and other door east of Fullerton’s drug store, 
the audience diaperved greatlv excited, vehicles, drivera of which are to turn Her stock consists of everything that 
The professor was acouliued to his bed out sufficiently to permit the bicycle ia new and nobby in spring novelties for 
over Sunday. On Monday night Prof, passing. In approaching from behind, the millinery trade, 
n, • after ten or twelve minutes bicvclists must give aud able warning. Opening days—Tuesday, Mar. 30th 
• Lb hrnmzht Smith to. Smith’s Mr. R. H. Gamble of Brockville, »nd the following daye. All are m- 
. _ T S 167 Lours the longest in representing the Confederation Lite,, yitod to attend.—Miss Whblan, 

record In Canada. Was in Athens tb« week. ground floor, King St, Brockville.

t. -
Hon. Q, W. Ross opened the pure 

food 
Tfc

navigation by the laat week in 
A detachment

show et Hamilton on Monday, 
he Cornwall Caitiff will be ready for 

April.
unted police 
day for the

r
on ThursMillinery Removal.
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“Poi Floria.”
The true standing of an editor is 

appreciated after death, if not before 
A lawyer sent the following words of 
consolation to the widow of an editor : 
“I cannot tell you how pained 1 was 
to hear that your hqsband had gone to 
heaven. We were boeom friends, 
can never meet again."

I
i

W. A. LEWIS, 
Solicitor for Administratrix, 
Ms 2tnd day of March A. D.

&■ ■ nany cases Is 
( I he sale ttiWl DatedE: at Athenst
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